**Premium-Quality Cells**
- Premium-quality cells selected specifically for Traxxas models
- Line internal resistance delivers powerful ‘punch’
- High capacity for long run times

**Heavy-Duty Construction**
- Double-thick battery tabs strengthen the pack and decrease resistance
- Quad-welded construction
- Thick ‘shotgun tube’ and heavy-duty end caps protect the cells

**Battery Chargers**
- EZ Peak 2.0
  - Charges 6-8 cell NiMH packs
  - Charges 2-6 cell LiPo packs
  - Status LED flashes red to indicate charging in progress, then turns green when charging is complete
  - Plug and stay, no programming or settings required
  - AC/DC for use at home or in the field
  - Traxxas High Current Connector
  - Traxxas lifetime electronics warranty

- EZ Peak PLUS
  - Integrated Cooling Fan
  - Reduces LED Display Balance Port
  - Fixed 500mA output
  - Each cell independently charged
  - Simple, convenient charging
  - No settings or programming required
  - Ideal for 1S, 2S, and 3S packs

**The Only Batteries that are 100% Traxxas Certified for Maximum Power and Performance**

- **LiPo Power Cell**
  - 2-Cell
  - 3-Cell
  - 4-Cell
  - 5-Cell
  - 6-Cell
  - 7-Cell

- **NIMH Power Cell**
  - 2-Cell
  - 3-Cell
  - 4-Cell
  - 5-Cell

**Battery Application Guide**

- **LiPo Power Cell**
  - Fast Charge
  - Balance Plug
  - JST/XH
  - 11.1v 3-Cell 25C LiPo
  - 7.4v 2-Cell 25C LiPo

- **NIMH Power Cell**
  - Fast Charge
  - Balance Plug
  - JST/XH
  - 11.1v 3-Cell 25C NiMH
  - 7.4v 2-Cell 25C NiMH

- **Battery Expansion Kits**
  - 6727X Stampede 4X4 VXL Battery Expansion Kit
  - 6728X E-Maxx Brushless Battery Expansion Kit
  - 6626X RX-1 Accessory Battery Hold-Down
  - 6627X RX-2 Accessory Battery Retainer

**Semi-Rigid Design**
- Unique construction method
- Firm, rugged, and compact pack
- Greater capacity in a given size, unlike a hard-cased pack
- Any change in the pack due to damage or abuse is easily visible

**MAXX™ Cable**
- Soft, silicone insulation
- High-efficiency 12-gauge wire for free-flooding current
- Flexible multi-strand construction

**Oversized Tabs**
- Larger surface area maximizes pack performance
- Extra-wide discharge tabs ensure maximum resistance
- Water tabs deliver more power and capacity on every run

**Maxx Cable**
- Wider tabs deliver more power
- Extra-wide discharge tabs ensure maximum resistance
- Greater capacity in a given size
- Firm, rugged, and compact pack
- Unique construction method

**Current Flow**
- Low resistance for high-performance
- Gold-plated terminals for consistent contact
- Spring-loaded terminals for easy connection

**Power and Performance**
- 100% Traxxas Certified
- All 1/16 Brushless
- All 1/16 Models
- Spartan
- XO-1
- Summit
- E-Revo Brushless
- E-Revo
- E-Maxx Brushless
- E-Maxx
- Stampede 4X4 VXL
- Stampede VXL
- Slash 4X4 VXL
- Slash VXL
- Slash
- Rustler VXL
- Rustler
- Bandit VXL
- Bandit
- Stampede VXL
- Stampede
- Rustler
- Monster Jam
- Bandit XJ
- Bandit
- Monster Jam
- RTR
- 3S/6S 5000mAh 45C LiPo
- 2S 3300mAh 25C LiPo
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